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Project Aids 
U.S.-lndian 

Understanding 

Departments to Undergo Changes 
In Academic Program .for 1964-65 

Faculty 
1964-65 

Members Plan 
Sabbaticals 

Wheaton is one of 13 women's 
colleges which have received from 
the Danforth Foundation a grant 
for administrative expenses on an 
institutional exchange program 
With five women's colleges in India. 

The Committee on Educa
tional Policy has :~1Jproved 
several changes in the aca
demic progrmn for next year. 
Tho departments of p.,ychol
ogy, history, English, govern
ment, music, mathematics, 
dasc;ics, and of the foreign 
languages a.re affected. 

those concentrating in Euro
pean history, a pro-seminar for 
juniors beginning with the 
class of 1967. In place of the 
seminar, seniors will select 
among three or !ow· topics, 
one semester of which will be 
required for the major. Cer
tain courses previously offered 
in alternate years will now be 
offered annually. 

Edwin Briggs, Curtis Dahl, Sidney Forsythe, and David W\\en
thal arc going on sabbatical next year. 

The psychology department 
will discontinue its year-long 
101 course and will offer in 
its place semester courses: 
101a and a repeat, 101b. These 
courses will be open to fresh
men, sophomores, and juniors 
with permission. 

Briggs, who is taking his leave first semester, is "not planning to 
travel." He will spend his time in intensive study of medieval and 
sLxtecnth century history and litcratw·c of England. He wishes to get 
background for the courses he is presently teaching and also for a 300 
level course in sixteenth ccntw·y dramatic literature which he will 
begin teaching first semester of the following year. 

Dahl, who is taking his leave the second semester is also plan-
ning to stay at home. He wishes · ' The statement of policy of the 

U.S.-Indian Women's College pro
ject suggests several aims: U1rough 
exchange of teachers and adminis
trative staff "it is anticipated that 
the curricular offerings in the col
leges of both countries will be cn-
1·ichect,'' mutual concern for edu
cational policy will be discovered, 
and both teacher and student will 
learn to better appreciate and un

German, Spanish, and Rus
sian have reorganized their 
offerings. Beginning with a 
double introductory course, 
they all have an intermediate 
year followed by a tandem of
fering of composition (one 
hour) and conversation and 
culture ( two hours); together 
these courses form the thresh
old for a major. Beginning 
with the present freshman 
class, the election of Russian 
as a major will be allowed. 

to finish some scholarly articles I CALENDAR 
which he has been working on for · 
some time; his study will deal with 
American and English literature in 
the nineteenth century. His work 
will be a continuation of a study 
he began with a critical essay on 
the Vicar of Wakefield which has 
recently been republished in the 
Bantam series. 

Forsythe will spend his sabbati

DAYS • • • 
On :February 11, Dr Prentico 

pre,ented U10 student!>' vote on 
Calendar Da:ys to the faculty. He 
ask(.'<f for a motion so that tho 

derstand the two cultures. 

Students who are not plan
ning to major in sciences may, 
with good reason, postpone the 
science distribution require
ment to sophomore year. The 
English department will offer 
a new course in sixteenth cen
tury literature. 

cal next fall doing research and pro1>osal for the abolition of 
preparing a dissertation for publi- Calendar Da~·c; might be consid

The presidents of all of the 
participating American colleges 
and the principals of the Indian 
colleges are expected to visit the 
institutions in the opposite country 
during the four years during which 
the program will be carried on. 
They will be responsible for inter
viewing teachers who wish to par
ticipate in subsequent years, and 
for studying the operation of the 
Project from the point of view of 
its values to the visiting teacher 
and to the host institution. 

The responsibilities of the re
ceiving college include providing 
resources which would enrich the 
vi::.itor's professional experience 
and training, assistance in becom
ing part of the academic life, and 
assistance in visiting other insti
tutions. 

The music department will 
not offer the second semester 
of Hayden, Mozart, and Bccll.1-
ovcn and will add courses m 
the History of Musical Instru
ments, Bach and Handel, a~d 
Stravinsky, The mathemallcs 
department has revised se
quences in order to deal more 
adequately with the cw-rent 
preparation of entering stu
dents. 

The government department 
will offer Government ancl the 
Economy, The American Ne
gro's Quest for Equality, The 
Governments and Politics of 
Germany, and Contemporary 
Political Theory. The depart
ment of history will offer, for 

French is also rearranged 
with introduction to French 
literature at the third ycar
in-col!cge level. The depart
ment will offer some new ad
vanced courses 1n literature, 
especially three semester 
cow·ses con,-iclcring one nov
elist, one poet, one playv,rright, 
each following a semester 
which deals in that genre in 
the modern period. 

In classics, a visiting profes
sor, Mrs M. I. Henderson, will 
lie here !or first semester. Un
der her, two new courses will 
be offered: Political Thought 
ancl Practice in G1~ecc and 
Rome, and Roman Historiog
raphy. . 

cation. The dissertation, Mi8sion
arics and Chinese: A Descriptive 
Case Study of the Responses of 
American Board Missionaries to 
Selected Aspects of the Setting of 
Their Work, 1895-1905, was pre
sented for the PhD degree in social 
science at Harvard university. For
sythe expects to spend most of the 
time in the Norton area and hopes 
to obtain much new research ma
terial in Ll1c Harvard libraries. 

David Lowenthal, associate pro
fessor of go\'ernment and chair
man of the department, will take 
sabbatical leave next semester. He 
hopes to complete a book on the 
political philosophy of Montes
quieu. 

creel. Silem·o ensul'd; no member 
of the fa<·ullty wa., willing t-o make 
a motion in fa\'or of modifying the 
prl'st'nt ruh•. Dr Prentico bUg
gcsted, when asJ,ed about the foe-

Ult:) 's reaction, that the students 
had to l''\llCCt the faculty to remain 
indifferent heeam,o of the reaction 
at tho Jlrior meeting, Acn.demic 

Conm1it1<'o was aware of the situ

ation bcfor11 it called for a Com-
1um1ity ~[c(•ting- to di~m .. ~ th~ i~sue 
Ja<,t January. 

Alice Clemente 

Joins Faculty 
\Vith a new semester come new Each year six teachers and mem

bers of an administrative staff will 
be selected from the thirteen par
ticipating colleges; they will be 
exchanged with six teachers from 
the Indian colleges. Faculty par
ticipating in the program will have 
thr status and certain privileges of 
Fulbright lecturers. Salal'ics will 
remain in the hands of the project 
to which the Danforth Foundation 
has granted $67,000 for four years. 

Russian Colloquium Features 

Albert D. Menut of Syracuse 

The forthcommg book is indica
tive of Lowenthal's continuing 
interest in Montesquieu, the 
eighteenth century author of The 

courses, new books, new assign
Spirit of the Laws. Lowenthal has men ts, and to students of Spanish, 
written several articles about 

a new teacher. The Spanish de-
Montesquieu including a chapter partmcnt welcomes Alice Clem
in a recent textbook published by On the invitation of the Russian 

department, Albert Douglas Bart
lett Menut will visit Wheaton next 
week to participate in the Russian 
Colloquium. While he is here, Dr 

:\1enut will give a talk Wednesday 
c\'ening, February 26, and partici
pate in an open Russian class 
Thursday, February 27 at 12:30 
in Watson Experimental Theater. 

Rand McNally. 
cntc to its staff this semester. 

:Miss Clemente's interest in 
There is a possibility that Low- language began at her home in 

cnthal will take a full year for his Rhode Island. From her Portu

----------
CGA Names Representatives to Public 
Events Committee; Offers Financial 
Help for Club-sponsored Lectures 

I ed · the last gram either to the club or to the t was announc m . 
Community Meeting that CGA has community, dcpenchng on the sum 
appointed Bev Eaton and Stcph- of money that is requ~sted .. · b 
anic Loeb to be the studen t rep- A separate nccountmg \\lll c 
rcsentativcs to the Public Events kept by CGA of the funds .allottc·d11' 
C · t and the CGA representatives w1 

omm1t cc. f .. t ,, , this 
Their job is to supervise the have the power o vc o ovc1 

h portion of the budget. 
distribution of funds which ave Because the Public Events com-

Di· Mcnut, who shaved off his 
beard because people thought him 
an existentialist, will lectW'e Wed
nesday on Dostoyevsky's Gra11.d 
ln<J1'~~itor and existentialism. This 
topic will consider the influence of 
Dosloyevsky on t\'vcnlicth ccntW'y 
existentialist philosophy and the 
French existentialists, Sartre and 
Camus. A reception in Yellow 
Parlor \'v'ill follow this event. 

Thursday, the Russian 302b 
chss in Russian literatW'e will 
meet with the 113b English class 

sabbatical study. He has applied 

for a research grant to enable him 
to continue work on his book after 

the first semester. 
----01----

Rodman Joins 
History Staff 
This Semester 

Mrs Clark Rodman of Riverside, 
in an open session. At Ll1is time, RI, has taken Miss Clewes' place 
Dr Mcnut will join Cw·tis Dahl, in the history department for the 

been allocated by CGA to the pub- m'ittcc arranges its programs well 
ll·c t program professor of English, Serge V. Pas- present term. Her special area is even s · 1-11 advance, it may be that there 

k funds tuhov, chairman of the Russian \ · h' t l · tc chir g CGA decided to ma c will be 110 funds available to spon- , mencan 1s ory; s 1e 1s a 1 

available to the small clubs which soi· an extra event. In such an department, and Mrs Pastuhov in History of the United Stales, and 
cannot afford to sponsor outside instance, CGA would be able to a panel discussion. In collabora- Social and Intellectual History of 
lcctW'cs or performances because provide the necessary funds. lion with these programs, there is the United Stales. Mrs Rodman 
of inadequate financial resources. An example of this new latitude 
p· bl f th' sort to be a small exhibit in the library. received her AB in Political Sci-
L' mancial · pro ems o 1s is the program of Japanese danc-
arise because of a college policy ing which was presented on Wed- Specializing in Romance linguis- encc at the University of Rhode 
Which prohibits clubs from charg- nesday. Wheaton's Dance Gmup tics and literary history, compara- Island and her MA and PhD at 
ing admission . was unable to tinance the program, tivc European literature, French Radcliffe college. She has taught 

Since many of these programs but was able lo obtain funds and Spanish JitcratW'c of U1e 1\'1.id- at the Knox School in Long Island, 
would be of interest to the Wheat- through appeal to the committee. die Ages and the Renaissance, and 
on community as a whole, CGA de- Because the CGA student reprc- the Rogers School in Lowell, and 

d th thl· Russian language and lilera- Rh d I 1 d JI · p 'd cicled that it would offer ai to c scntativcs function as an inter- o e s an co egc m rov1 encc. 
clubs. This money may serve mcdiary between the students and turc, Mcnut speaks English, Mrs Rodman is presently the pres-
either as a supplement or as total the Public Events committee, it is F1·cnch, and Spanish and reads idcnt of the Radcliffe club of 
payment, depending on the finan- requested that individuals, as well these plus Russian, Lalin, German, Rhode Island. She is fond of 
cial status of the organization. as organizations, take any ideas Italian, Portuguese, and Proven,.al. 

The new Public Events commit- which they may have about pro- . . . . " sports. particularly skiing; she and 
tee bases its decisions primarily on grams to either Bev Eaton 01· 'ms mt crest m Russian led him to her husband arc members of the 
the benefit of the proposed pro- Stephanie Loeb. I (Continued on Page 4) Appalachian Mountain club. 

guesc parents, she learned to speak 
Portugue,,c before English. Later, 
a summer's tra\'el in Spain and 
Portugal intmduccd her to her 
grandmother, aunts, uncles, and 
cousins for the first time. 

Only natw·ally, Miss Clemente 
majored in Spanish at Pembroke 
college and went on to translate, 
teach, and study Spanish, Portu
guese, and French. After Pem
broke, Miss Clemente spent a year 
at Columbia where she also worked 
as a translator for a bank dealing 
with legal and commercial papers 
in French, Spanish, and Portu
guese. She returned to Rhode 
Island lo teach at the Mary C. 
Wheeler school and, later, to study 
for her master's degree at Brown. 
Further teaching at Randolph :Ma
con preceded work at Brown for 
her doctorate. 

Both her master's and doctoral 
~heses deal with combining S_pan-
1sh and Portuguese literatW'c. For 
her master's, Miss Clemente stud
ied a Spanish translation of a 
Portuguese no\'cl. At the present 
time, she is still at \\.'ork on her 
doctoral thesis which deals with 
the sixteenth century play\\Tight 
Gil Vicente. Vicente was a Por
tuguese ,vho wrote a number of hi::. 
plays in Spanish. 

\ 
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An Abdication of Responsibility 
The students have lost Round One· in their battle to 

abolish calendar days. In the most recent faculty meeting, 

Current 
Ramblings 

by Patricia Moser 

Jane Taylor, a junior at Scars
President Prentice asked for a motion from the floor so that dale (New York) High School, and 

the question could be disc.ussed. No motion was made. 
200 of her school-mates have gone 
on strike. Not against unappetiz-
ing lunches, not against the illegal 

The events leading up to the eventual dismissal of the use of prayers in the classroom, 

proposal to abolish calendar days are in need of review, if but against the compulsory repe
tition of the pledge of allegiance to 

only because they are so intriguing. 

When calendar days first became a campus issue, and 

the American flag each day before 
classes begin. 

The students have circulated a 
petition demanding that the morn-

donn meetings were held in order to discover exactly what ing exercise is unconstitutional and 

the students wanted, it became painfully evident that a great 

many girls were confused. Because of this confusion, the 

faculty committee declined to deal with the proposal on the 

grounds that there was no consensus with which to deal. 

Before Christmas vacation, an informal Community 

is, with constant repetition, boring 
and meaningless. They plan to 
present the petition to the School 

Board and to their state senator. 
Two fal1acies are immediately 

obvious. Miss Taylor and her 
peers are minors; they have no 
rights. Compulsory education is 
part of the law until the child is 

Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

At the Community Meeting held on · the night of February 3, 
1964, I made the following announcement concerning noise in the 
dormitories: 

"A new policy that will go into effect immediately is concerned 
with noise in the dormitories. Judicial Board feels strongly that it is 
the right of every student to demand peace and quiet at all times in 
the dormitories in order to sleep or study. In the light of the rights 
of all students, and due to recurring complaints about noise, Judicial 
Board has enacted the following policy, which will be inserted in the 
Handbook next year and will go into effect immediately this year: 

Any disorderly conduct and noise in the dormitories 
is now an Honor Board offense and may be referred 
to Honor Board by anyone at any time. 

No doubt this may raise a few eyebrows. Judicial Board is aware of 
the problems that may arise with the enforcement of this new rule. 
It is not meant to be the basis of a complaint to Honor Board made 
by the girl who has a grudge against her next door neighbor and stays 
awake all night waiting for a creak in her mattress. At the same 
time, the college is obligated to every student and every student's 
family to provide the best possible academic environment possible. 
It is hoped that complaints about unnecessary ·and repeated noise will 
be referred to Honor Board through the House Chairmen as are other 
infringements of CGA rules and regulations ... " 

It seems that the new regulation has "raised a few eyebrows" 
... namely those of News. While Judicial Board recognizes the right 
of the college newspaper to criticize college policies in its editorial 

"I · h Id · d t the students wi' th a sixteen. When students decide to column, gross misinterpretation of the policy cannot be overlooked. It eetmg was e m or er to presen 
stay at school, they are automat- It is for the benefit of the campus that I feel that I must further 

clear picture of the issues at stake. ically accepting the rules and reg- clarify and explain this rule. The February 13 issue of News states: 
ulations of the School Board. Any "Allegedly, the new rule was passed in an effort to provide discipline 

for girls who are noisy due to excessive consumption of alcohol. Un-
The l·esults ft·om the votes talcen at that meet1'ng infringement of these rules is de- f t t I h ct· f 1 · ct· h. · ·t t· " or una e y t e wor mg o the ru e docs not m 1cate l 1s l1m1 a 10n ... 

linquency. For the information of News in particular, and the campus, in general, 
But more important to the issue the rule was not passed with this limitation in mind. The wording of 

is that every American is required the rule does not specify any preconditions that must exist before noise 
abolition of calendar days. At least, one should be able to to go to school, not necessarily to can be reported to Honor Board, Indeed, the new policy stales "any 

disorderly conduct and noise", and it is the hope of Judicial Board 

were quite plain. The students overwhelmingly favored the 

h t 3 · f f b 1·t· d 84 · t make him a better individual, but assume t a 6 6 votes m avor o a o I 10n an agams and Honor Board that this be understood completely, and not be 
to make him a better American; limited by News! 

can be considered overwhelming. The case was similar when a member of an educated and alert A.lice Gloster 
voting public. 

the question of the 12 o'clock cut-off was approached: 652 in As a student at Scarsdale High 
Judicial Chairman 

favor, 46 against. School, Miss Taylor is under the To tho Editor: 

In January a faculty meeting was cancelled because 

there was not enou,gh business to discuss. Some students 

may be offended· to find that calendar days were not con

sidered important business, but so be it. In the last faculty 

meeting, when the question came up, it was rejected with 

remarkable finality. 

What intrigues us is: why did the faculty appear to 

solicit student opinion in the first place'! 

It is completely beyond our comprehension why not 

one faculty member would make a motion to discuss the 

question, especially m view of the vote. It seems most 

peculiar that out of approximately 100 faculty members 

(each of whom has ideally been trained to think for himself) , 

not one had found anything in the proposal to merit discus

sion. 
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jurisdiction of the New York State 
Board of1 Education; she has no 
choice in curriculum, and if the 
Board decides to include the pledge 
of allegiance in the school pro
gram in order to instill greater 
patriotism, Miss Taylor has no 
right to complain or disobey. 

Miss Taylor has neglected an 
important fact of life: duty. Duty 
to the adults who demand from her 
what they believe best for her as 
a child, and an absolute and un
deniable duty to tlhe American des
tiny. As a future citizen, she is 
betraying a duty which is actually 
a privilege-the privilege of being 
an American. 

What is this privilege? What 
does the "stars and stripes'' sym
bolize? If we cannot answer these 
questions, something is wrong with 
our society and with our system of 
education. 

America needs a philosophy and 
a system of values-a kind which 
wculd support, instead of weaken, 
democratic aspirations. When an 
American is asked to die for his 
country, he should be asked to die 
for an ideal-for a national pur
pose. 

Too many of us, when asked if 
we would rather be Dead than 
Red, answer Red. If we are Red, 
at least we are alive. Others say 
that if we are Red, we can still 
fight for democracy: we are as 
good as dead, and then at the 
thought we begin to stammer. 
What has happened to national 
patriotism? 

The schools should be respon
sible for instilling a national pur
pose into the voting and fighting 
public of tomorrow. They should 
teach the cult of individualism and 
collective responsibility. The rights 
of the individual are the rights 
protected by our Constitution, but 
these rights can be achieved only 
if we work collectively, 

The means for guaranteeing this 
goal of collective individualism is 
through education. And part of 
the education of patriotism is a 
pledge of loyalty to the freedom 
we preach. Liberty must be 
taught as representing more than 
hollow words. And part of this 
training is through the emotional 

In regal'd to the "new rule'' on noise, I have two questions: 
Fil'st, who proposed this rule and how was it enacted. Under 

the CGA Constitution the power to legislate is delegated to Legislative 
Board. I quote Article IV, section 2 of the Conslitution (p. 10 Hand
book): 

Section 2 Powers and Duties ( Legi.~lative Board) 
A. To take action upon social legislation proposed 

by the students or by the faculty. 
B. To enact and amend rules on social matters. 

Being a member of Legislative Board, I know that no rule concerning 
noise was proposed to or enacted by the Board. I would appreciate'' 
an answer to this letter explaining the legal transactions involved in 
passage of the rule. 

Second, if an explanation of passage--which does not encroach 
on the basic principle of separation of powers into executive (CGA 
President and commit tees), legisla live (Legislative Board), and judicial 
(Honor and Judicial Boards) exists- I would like to be informed of 
the legal means by which the rule may be revoked. 

Sincerely, 

Jay .Atwood 1964 

'.l'o the Editor: 

The most recent addition lo Honor Boat'd 's august repctoirc 
staggers the imagination. Not only does it belittle the intelligence of 
the Wheaton student, but it also plays havoc with a democrat's sense 
of justice. Let me explain. 

In my opinion, the new regulation represents an attempt to 
verbalize a reprehensible sort of verbal idiocy. There arc so many 
flaws inherent in the Noise Rule that it is incapable of judicious en 
forccment. For example, it is impossible to apprehend all guilty par 
tics simultaneously; persons involved in insidious noise-creation may 
readily escape punishment if they are not present at the time that the 
racket is condemned. Perhaps the instigator of the rebellion will have 
exited by the time that the noise enforcement authorities, having been 
sufficiently provoked, decide to take action. 

In the final analysis, the weakness of the ruling lies in an 
irreducible minimum: the fortitude of one's neighbors. Auditory sen
sitivity varies. One student may file a complaint about a different 
level of noise that another would find mentally stimulating. 

In the Test Case decision, held last Monday, 17 offenders were 
indicted under this ruling. All received five demerits. This is signifi 
cant inasmuch as it elucidates the inability of the Criminal Court to 
weigh the testimonies of the witnesses' equitably. Were all equally 
reprehensible? 

I am overwhelmed. In the past, the rules governing Wheator 
life have complied with admirable standards-justice and an assump
tion of individual responsibility. Hopefully, this new ruling will be 
revoked in the near future so that it does not set a precedent for 
equally immature regulations . 

May I offer an alternate suggestion designed to rid the Wheaton 
Community of its commotion-causing convicts. Let us erect stocks m 
the Dimple? 

experience of the pledge of alle
giance. As James Bryant Conant 
has said in his General Education 
in a Free Society, 

The primary concern of Amer
ican education today is ... to 

Sincerely yours, 

Barbara L. Shalita. '64 

cultivate in the largest num
ber of our future citizens an 
appreciation both of the re
sponsibilities and the benefits 
which come to them because 
they are American and free. 
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Greene, Fuller Male Leads 
In DA 's ''A Taste of Honey'' 

This year the Experimental 
Theater, under the direction of 
Anthony Dingman, will present 
Shelagh Delaney's A Taste of 
Honey. There will be two casts 
for the female roles, each present
ing two of the four performances. 
The male cast for all performances 
will remain the same. The role of 
Helen will be played by Kitty Cor
tesi and Penny Alderson; that of 
Jo by Pat Carney and Kathy Mc
Laughlin. 

T he part of Geoffrey will be 
played by Peter Greene of Waban, 
Mass. H e is a friend of one of the 
DA members and has had much 
acting experience throughout the 
Boston area. Robert L. Fuller of 
Raynham, Mass. will play Peter. 
Fuller has spent five years in Eng
land and has learned to emulate 
the accent appropriate t o his part. 
He has had considerable acting 
experience, recently having starred 
in a community t heater produc
tion of Jlfmi iii a Dog Suit. 

of Fine and Applied Arts. 
Laurie Reed is to head the set 

crew, assisted by Jill Murray, Lin
da Langston, and Jill J eppe!-on. 
Constance Campbell will replace 
Debbie Weiner as head of props, 
and Virginia Heyman, Carol 
Crump, and Susan Hienkcr will 
work under her. 

The one-act play, Thi~ Property 
is Condemned, by Tennessee Wil
liams will represent Wheaton at 
the Attleboro Celebrity Series on 
Thursday night. It will also be 
presented on the opening night of 
t he Yale Dramatics Festival in 
New Haven on March 24. One 
performance will be given in 
Watson Auditorium on Thursday, 
March 6 at 8 :30. Jon O'Connor 
and Faye Douglas will star in the 
production. No crew has yet been 
assigned. 

---10---

Mlle Selects Soph 
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Aughtry Competes 
For Vacancy on 
School Committee 

Charles Aughtry, associate pro
fessor of English, is running for a 
position on the Norton School 
Committee. Aughtry has just 
bcught property in Norton which 
makes him eligible for the position. 
He is campaigning to fill the va
cancy left by A. L. Jennings, hus
band of :\Irs Jennings of the chem
istry department. 

Aughtry believes that Xorton al
ready has a good school committee, 
and he is not running against any 
of the members. He is interested 
in stopping school drop-outs. This 
is a problem in Norton as it is 
in most of the tO\\ ns in this area. 
The students leave after the tenth 
and eleventh grades because they 
want to start working and earning 
money. Aughtry feels that this is a 
family problem more than a school 
problem, and combatting this dil
emma is the major part of his 
platform. 

11 SA~, P£0fE'5,Sol:'., ? ~OU CA~ LE"Avi; ~OUJ ... THf UASS 
lS OV£~ ~ 11\E CAMH~I\ \S .Off .... SA~? pgof£SS0Jt? 

Bertrand Henry of Trinidad, 
Brit ish West I ndies, is to play t he 
part of Jimmy, a sailor. He is an 
applicant for the .degrees of BFA 
and MF A in acting a nd directing 
al t he Boston University School 

Sher ry King '66 has been ap
pointed to represent Wheaton on 
the College Board of :Ua.dcmol"clle 
magazine. 

The l\laclemoisello College Board 
is composed of students represent-

The League uf \\'omen \'oters 
will hold a Candidates Meeting a 
few weeks before the election. At 
that lime, Aughtry will prc;;ent his 
views lo the town of Xorton. Until 
then he is campaigning by inlro
ducing himself around town. Dr Gerald Cragg Danforth 

Conference At Sunday Chapel Best In Boston 
Wheaton will participat e in t he 

Danfor th Conference in Color ado 
Springs this June. The topic for 
s tudy will be on the scientific pro
gram for undergradua tes whose 
major interest is not in science. 

To Speak II 

Dr Gerald Robertson Cragg, pro- 1:.----------------------------' 

In order to rectify the popular 
fallacy that very few professors at 
Wheaton own property in Norton, 
Aughtry informed X c\\ 'i that 
around fifteen members of the fac
ulty °'"n property. Also a large 
number o[ the staff are property 
owners. 

The purpose of the Workshop is 
lo provide an opportunity for in
tens ive study of ways and means 
of raising the level of excellence 
in liberal arts education in the 
light of objectives formul<1ted by 
each college community. The pro
gram has two basic a ims: an eva l
ua tive s tudy of one ot· more as
pects of the inlemal li(e of the 
campus community such as curri
culum, instruction, counseling, ad
minis tra tion-faculty r ela tions, and 
Values; and an appraisal of the re
sponsibility of the liberal arts col
lege for meeting the needs of the 
cha nging social scene. 

When asked t o sugges t subjects 
and questions, Wheaton submitted 
as topics the na ture of dis t r ibution 
requirements, the concept of "ma
jors", the role of r eligion, and s tu
den t r esponsibility for the dormi
tory a nd for ex tra-curr icular ac
tivities. 

Wheaton is sending four repre
senta tives to participate in the 
Weck of workshops: Curtis Dahl 
from the E nglish department, 
Harry Landis from the physics de
partmen t , Mar y Libby from the 
F rench department, a nd Walter 
Kenworthy, dean-elect of the col
lege. 

fessor of theology at Andover 
Newton theological school, will be 
the speaker at Cole Memorial 
Chapel on Sunday morning, F eb
ruary 23. He will speak on the 
subject , "Because of H is Impor
tunity." 

Dr Cragg has been a chairman 
a nd member of several committees 
associa t ed wit h the World Council 
of Churches a nd has taken an out
s tanding pa r t in the s tudy work of 
the F aith and Order Commission 
of the Council. He wrote the ex
posit.ion on "Romans" in the New 
fotcrprctcr's B1blc. 

Dr Cragg has also authored sev
eral books, among them : From 
Pur itanism to the Age of R ea.son, 
The Church and the A go of Rea
son, and The Church and the 

World. 
Born in Ontario, Canada, Dr 

Cragg is a gradua t e of the Univer 
s ity of Toronto and has done grad
ua te work at T rinity college in 
Cambridge, E ngland and a t West
minst er college. H e r eceived a 
PhD from McGill university in 
1940. 

Among the posts Dr Cragg has 
filled ar c : editor of The New Out
look, officia l publication of the 
United Church of E ngla nd, minis
t er of the Ersk ine and American 
Church in Montreal, a nd Professor 
of Systema tic Theology a t the 
United Theological college. 

Because of the constructlon, 
tltoro will be no Sedor for Pass
over this year. The tradition 
will bo renewed next yoor. 

Thir ty-three colleges from a ll 
over the country are participating. 
Among them will be Antioch, Ben
ning ton , Columbia, Goucher, Rad
cliffe , Wellesley, the University of 
Southern California, a nd Ca rnegie 
Ins titute. 1--------------' 

CHICKEN COOP 
RESTAURANT 

"The H om e of Tasty Foods" 
Tel. ATias 5-'4331 

Route 123- Attleboro-Norton Road 

The 
FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

of Taunton 
Norton Office 

Mrmbtr Ftdtrdl Dtposil lnsNrdn(t Corp. 

Country Casuals 

Final Clearance Sale 

WEEKS VACATION 

Store Closed February 17-24 

by Abby Collrns 
Father's.Weekend, March n-15, is almost upon us. It is always 

fW1 lo head for Boston and an exciting restaurant. The city oilers 
everyt hing from simple New E ngland meals to e legant continental 
dinners. Here arc a few suggestions which may satisfy your mood, 
appetite, and pocketbook. 

I3oston and good fish are almost synonymous in some fathers' 
minds. Jimmy's Harbor Side, 242-260 Northern Avenue, is one o[ 
Boston's best-known restaurants. Started in 1923 as a small restau
rant on the fish pier, J immy's has since been awarded the Holiday 
Magazine's Dining Distinction Award. The restaurant's specialties 
arc fi llet of sole stuffed wi th lobster , and finnan haddie stuffed with 
their own special fi lling. Prices range from $2.75 to $6.00. Jimmy's 
is closed on Sundays. 

An outstanding F rench restaurant is Les Tuileries, located in 
the basement of the Eliot Hotel at 370 Commonwealth Avenue. Les 
Tuilerics abounds in Parisian a tmosphere, from the food to the waitc1·s 
and waitresses. One of the interesting fcatu1·es is the walls which 
arc covered with three-dimensional murals. Les Tuilcries recommends 
duckling and coq CllL rin as its specialties. Prices range from $3.50 
to $6.25, and reservations arc necessary only for large parties. 

For those who prefer Italian food, Felicia's, 145 A Richmond 
S treet, is outstanding. T he r esta urant features a simple atmosphere, 
and diners are welcome in t he kitchen lo watch Felicia prepare special 
dishes. A nine-foot-long seventeenth century painting is t he center 
of attraction in Felicia's. Dinners begin al $::l.00 and reservations 
arc recommended. Anybody who goes to Felicia's should a llow extra 
time for exploring t he North End, either before or after ea ting. Color
ful and exciting, this section of Boston is fascinating to wander 
through. 

Any quick survey of Boston's eating places must include one 
old New England restauran t. Cobb's, a t 32 Tremont Street, is located 
next to King's Chapel and will celebrate its 10·1th a nniversary t his 
year. T here are two public dining rooms: the Driftwood Room and 
the Steer Room. Specialties are prime rib roast beef, charcoal broiled 
steak, lobster, and sea foods. Dinner prices range from $2.63 to 
$6..10 and reservations arc preferred. 

Other members of the \\"heaton 
community who hm·e participated 
in school management in Xorton 
arc Ernest J. Knapton, profe;;sor 
or history, who se1"\·cd on the 
School Board several years ago. 
and \\'ilfn.><l Raymond, manager of 
th<' bookstore, who is now on the 
planning committee. 

ing colic ;c:; and uni\·ersities 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. The participants arc 
selected on mc.'t'it of entries sub
mitted to the magazine's annual 
College Boa1·d Competition. En
tries are judged by :u ademoist•lle 
editors on the basis of clear think
ing, originality, and special tal
ent~. Girls remain on the Board 
until their graduation from college. 

Gondola 
Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Finest in Italian Foods 
I 094 Bay Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

VA 4-8754 

TRY ... AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials KRAZY HORSE IS Here 
339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled 

Gifts 
for all Occasions 

Feel free to browse 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 
5 Taunton Ave. 

Across from Post Office 

our New inexpensive line 

Gvef'Jn S91ui1•,•j Coffege Slzop 
P.S. I O°lo reduction to all 

students on all ski wear 

POLLY'S REST AU RANT 
on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton 

Serving 
Pi:c:a - Hot Homemade Meat Submarines 

Italian Coldcut Sub and Many More 
Meals Put Up to Go 

Sandwiches - French Fries - Clams - Onion RinQs 
Fish and Chips - Clam Cakes - Hamburgers 

Pepper Steaks - Veal Cutlet and Sausage 
Ice Cream, Pis., Qts. - Frappes - Milk Shakes 

Call 285-490 I - Place your order 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE 

PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M. 
Open 7 days - 11 A.M. • 12 P.M. ' Friday and Saturday until I A.M. 

\ 
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Gull Oil Grants Singing 'Monks' Reflect Christian Zeal 
$1863 In Cash 

The Gulf Oil Corporation will 
award $1863 cash grant to Wheat
on for unrestricted use. President 
Prentice will receive the check 
from Thomas F. Falconer, Gulf 
Area Sales Manager. Wheaton is 
one of 692 colleges and universi
ties receiving grants from Gulf's 
Aid-to-Education Program. 

In addition to capital grants, 
Gulf also offers direct grants, Gulf 
Merit Scholarships, a matching 
gift program, departmental assist
ance grants, graduate fellowships 
and faculty supplimentation grants. 

Institutions eligible for direct 
grants, such as the one received 
by Wheaton, are colleges and uni
versities privately operated and 
controlled, and those which obtain 
a major part of their financial sup
port from non-tax sources. 

byWBS 
In this country, we have been 

exposed to the Beatle influence for 
a short, but very significant time. 
This indicative exposure via mass 
media has revealed a vast ecumen
ical difference between popular re
ligion in Great Britain and the 
United States. 

Their essential religious orienta
tion cannot be doubted. One need 
only examine three significant fac
tors which clearly refute any con
trary argument. Their origin with
in the church structure is a docu
mented fact. They first received 
their faith-working inspiration in 
the Diocese of Liverpool by receiv
ing the blessing of the chuvch 
which allowed their musical 
preaching in the Settlement House 
system. 

It is significant, in reflection, 
that one notices, almost immedi
ately, the striking parallel between 

the Beatles and the early Chris
tians-both began underground, in 
cellars and catacombs, until ac
ceptance by the majority brought 
them to the public. The Beatles 
have begun to set the Book of 
Common Prayer to music-but 
more of that later. 

The other two factors deserve 
equal consideration in establishing 
firmly the argument of their 
Christian mission. One, perhaps 
through lack of perception, might 
dismiss Beatie haircuts as faddish 
or (with your indulgence) faggish. 
However, any student of religious 
painting through the Middle Ages 
to .the Renaissance must be im
mediately struck with the similar
ity to a monk's style. This style, 
natural and uncontrived, survives 
with its attendant symbolism into 
the twentieth century through 
these Brothers of Melody. In this 
monkish tradition, as any gleeful 

child could tell you, the majority 
of the Beatles are unmarried. 

The remaining factor is, of 
course, their name. Beatles is a 
non-esoteric play upon Beadle 
which is, according to Webster, "a 
parish officer having a variety of 
duties in the church." Some 
"doubting Thomas" might snidely 
say that a beadle is a lowly church 
officer. In rebuttal, we ask you to 
note the fact that one of the 
Beatles has an affinity for rings 
which is a definite Christian sym
bol manifested in the rings of Car
dinals or the Pope. , 

The Beatles' preoccupation with 
their missionary work is most evi
dent in their lyrics. A brief samp. 
ling should serve as an illustration. 

In their hymn, sung in the con
temporary rock-and-roll style, I 
Want To Houl Your Hand, we see 
a request for the right hand of 
Christian fellowship. ' "When I 

touch you I feel happy inside" is 
significant as an illustration of the 
Holy Spirit entering-and could 
we presume to extend this to the 
advent of an immaculate concep· 
tion? 

"It's such a feeling that my love 
can't hide" certainly is a modern 
phrasing of the parable of hiding 
one's light under a bushel. 

The last phrase "I can't hide" is 
repeated a significant three times 
-reminiscent of Browning's "So
liloquy _ in a Spanish Cloister"
the repetition of three's is homage 
to the Trinity, of course. 

Perhaps the most truly amazing 
attribute these lyrics have is that 
they are an amalgamation of Pro
testant and Catholic, high church 
and low church characteristics in
to an appealing modern vernacu
lar, an idiom enriched by our 
slangy contemporary speech-the 
language of the universal church. 

The grant will assist Wheaton 
in its campus expansion, increase 
in scholarship funds, and improve
men ts of faculty salaries. 

" 
RUSSIAN COLLOQUIUM 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Avant-guard Poet Ill 
LeRoi Jones 

Will Read Feb. 26 ,__ _______ b_y _C_he-n-·y_B_Wl_·ie_y ______ _ 

Mid Other Men 
Peruvians Eager 
For Student Aid 

b~ ane of the first Americans to 
study and teach Russian. On Feb. 26, the sociology de-

Dr Menut was born in Newbury- partmcnt will sponsor a Poetry 
port, Mass. and has travelled in Reading by LeRoi Jones. Jones 
Europe, the Canadian West, the has written several poems for 
American West, and the southern "Nation" and also a book on 
states. He now makes his home "blues" as art, called The Bl1u,s 
in New York with his Russian-born People. After the reading there 
wife. He received his AB at the will be a discussion period. 
University of Michigan, and his Jones is a young avant-guard 
PhD at Columbia university. Negro poet from New York. He is 
He also studied at the Belgian- avant-guard because he represents 
American Foundation, Universite a major shift in Negro writing 
Libre de Bruxelles, University of from a crippling racial provincial
Madrid, and did research in France; ism toward a wider involvement in 
Belgium, and Spain. American life. Jones feels that 

Having taught at the University past Negro literature, with the ex
of Pittsburg and Columbia univer- ception of James Baldwin's work, 
sity, Dr Menut instituted the first has been only "impressive medio
course in Russian language at crity.' ' He says that Negro lit
Syracuse unh·ersity in 1942. He is eraturc has failed because it has 
presently professor of Romance tried to imitate "white" literature 
languages and literature at Syra- and has not made use of its own 
cuse and member of the board of resources which are "African, sub
Russian studies, academic director cultural and hermetic." , 
of USAFIT Russian language pro- Jones defines "high art" as that 
gram, and member of the board of which "first of all reflects the ex
editors of the magazine Symposi- perience, the emotional predica
tmi. ment of the man, as he exists, in 

Other memberships include: the defined world of his being." He 
Mediaeval Academy of America; emphasizes the soul experience of 
Linguistic Society; History of Sci- art over its cultural context. 
ence Society, Renaissance Society; Jones· believes that Negro litera
AAUP; Association of Teachers of ture will continue to be a failure 
Slavic and East European Lan- a'.i long as its standards are those 
guages; Association of Teachers of of being "bourgeoisie" and of be
F1·ench; and Britain's Royal Arts ing "accepted". 
Society. Jones feels that if the Negro 

Friday: FoLlow the Boys 
Saturday: Two Women 

POLO DINETTE 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now With 

DRY CLEANING 

writer does not "tell it as it is" 
that he will not only be a literary 
failure, but worse, he will be "just 
another dead American.'' 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J. B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 

38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

Kindness Is The 
Oil That Takes 

The Friction 
Out of Life 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Frank W. Ramseyer 

PIANO RECITAL 
BACH 

CHOPIN 
BRAHMS 

$4.00 at 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

Columbia university undergraduate students want to establish 
an honor system for college exams. A student Commission on Academ
ic Integrity has sponsored several experiments with unproctored mid
year exams. However, student-administration talks appear to be 
snagged over the problem of a "reporting clause." 

Some students oppose a clause in the proposed code which 
would require a student to pledge he will not receive aid on an exam
ination. A few years ago, a proposed honor system was rejected by 
the student body due to the inclusion of a reporting clause. 

Dean David B. Truman stated in an interview on February 6, 
"I doubt that one could have confidence in an honor system unless 
students pledged they didn't give or receive aid, or observe a violation." 
(quote from article in Columbia Daily Spectator, February 7) 

One week later Dean Truman conceded the possibility of an 
honor system without a reporting clause, "if the 'vast majority' of 
the students expressed such a desire in a referendum." 

Pending more experimentation by the student Commission with 
unproctored examinations, a referendum probably will be held this 
spring. The Dean has warned, however, that a clear majority must 
indicate their desire for an honor system before the faculty will con
sider the proposal. 

Last year Columbia liberalized its parietal hours. This year 
it seems to be attempting to liberalize its examination policy with an 
honor system similar to Wheaton's. We at Wheaton who may take 
our honor system for granted may be surprised lo learn that a famous 
liberal arts college fa New York is still fighting to strengthen recog
nition of studen t responsibility. 

A Festival of the Creative Arts has been initiated by students 
at Colgate university. Harold R. Sncclcof '65, is chairman of a student 
committee which has received the support of both the college trustees 
and of prominent businessmen and professional arlists for its planned 
Festival. 

"The purpose of the Festival is to show the student awareness 
and interest in the creative arts. Seeking to disprove the cries of our 
critics that we are a status-seeking, do-nothing, apathetic generation, 
the Festival is conceived to show we arc concerned," Snedcof said. 

Seminar discussions, concerts, plays, an opera and an art ex
hibition are among the events planned for the weekend of Oclober 9, 
10 and 11. "Creative and performing artists of national stature will 
be invited to participate in a series of panel discussions exploring the 
artist's relationship between his creations and values in our h ighly 
organized society." (Colgate Maroon, February 12) 

Snedcof also confcl'l'ed with the chairman of Princeton's "Re
sponse" Weekend, a program similar to the proposed Festival and more 
elaborate than our Renaissance Weck. 

While Columbia and Colgate students wrestle with problems 
of integrity and creativity, Dartmouth men arc hosting presidential 
candidates. Barry Goldwater, Nelson Rockefeller and Margaret Chase 
Smith have all addressed the student body in recent weeks. In The 
Dartmouth of February 11, the lead headline read: "Senator Margaret 
C. Smith Speaks Here Tomorrow." 

Above this bo,ldface headline was the box containing the quote 
for t he day, "It is t hy place, woman, to hold thy peace, and keep within 
doors.-Aeschylus'' 

Don't Dartmouth men believe in the propriety of Senator Smith's 
candidacy? 

NY Times--At this time of year 
the elephants in South Africa's 
Krugar National Park gorge 
themselves on the fruit of the 
marula tree. It ferments in 

PACE, Peruvian American Coun
cil for Educational Exchange, 
sponsors an assistance program 
for Peru. The purpose of the pro
gram is to give American teach
ers and students the opportunity to 
aid U.S. missionaries in Peru. 

Assistance is given in various 
ertucationat fields: supervision of 
recreation for pre-school age chil
dren; teaching of mentally retard
ed children; teaching of basic En
glish; training women in home 
making; manual work on con
struction Qf schools and clinics; 
and assis tance at hospitals and 
clinics. 

Room and board is furnished by 
Peruvians cooperating with Pace. 
These are middle-class families 
who "appreciate the spirit in com
ing to help their people, and they 
offer you their home, their heart, 
and life-long friendship.'' 

For further information, write 
to PACE, 55 West 42 Street Room 
124.4, New York, New York' 10036. 

----Ot----

Ce}ehrity Series 
Invites Wheaton 

Under the auspices of the Attle
boro Celebrity Series, which is 
now in its 67 year, Wheaton will 
present "A Mid-Winter Night's 
Variety," on the evening of Thurs
day, February 27, at the Attleboro 
High School. 

Wheaton· was invi led to partici
pa tc in this series last autumn. 
Consequently, the college acknowl
edged the invitation by bringing 
into alignment many of Wheaton's 
diversified organizations represent
ing the performing arts. The pro
gram to be presented in Attleboro 
will consist of selections sung by 
the Whims, Wheatones and Glee 
Club, dance as interpreted by the 
Dance Group, and drama repre
sented by DA's production of 
This Property I s Condemned, a 
one-act play by Tennessee Wil
liams. 

their huge stomachs, and within 
a couple of days five-ton drunks 
arc stumbling about, halting 
only to eat more marula fruit. 

Restaurant and Lounge 
1499 BAY ST. 

WILMARTH'S EXHIBIT 

Frances Wilmarth 

FIRESIDE 
DINING 

If/ITH A VIE i¥' FROAf 
THE PENINSULA 
HIGH OVER THE 

If/ AYERS OF 
LAKE SABBATIA 

(in person) 

SPRING & CRUISE WEAR 

al f.:vef'ln S<jui,·ed C:of feg,e Shop 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24th 




